
 

 
My Angry Bird did not appreciate the bird poop on the flight stands.. 

This newsletter is available for printing in PDF format on the Wright Flyers Web Site.   CLICK HERE  Wright 

Flyers Web Site  

Next Club Meeting Saturday June 17 

 

The next club meeting is scheduled for Saturday June 17, 2023.    The meeting will be held at the club 

field at 12:00 noon.  In case of bad weather, the meeting will be rescheduled for June 24,2023. 

http://www.wrightflyers.org/index.htm
http://www.wrightflyers.org/index.htm


FAA Remote ID Modules 

On September 16, 2023, the FAA will required the installation of Remote ID transmitters on all 

recreational drones.  This includes fixed-wing RC Airplanes that we fly.  These modules will be required to 

be installed by the manufacturer on all RC aircraft sold after September 2023.  If you already have an 

aircraft, you will be required to purchase and install a Remote ID module on your aircraft.  These 

modules are currently on the market at around $200.  DO NOT BUY ONE YET!   

 

There is an exception that will allow us to fly our airplanes without a Remote ID module.  The FAA will 

allow recreational flyers (that's us) to fly our aircraft in FAA designated areas called FAA-Recognized 

Identification Areas (FRIA).  A FRIA is a defined geographic area where drones can be flown without 

Remote ID equipment.  Both the aircraft and the pilot must be located within the FRIA's boundaries 

throughout the flight. In addition, the pilot of the aircraft must be able to see it at all times throughout 

the duration of the flight.  RC Airplane clubs can request that their flying site be established as a FRIA 

flying site.  We have sent in our application to setup the Wright Flyers Field as a FRIA.  The FAA cannot 

provide an estimated timeline on application review.  Due to the large number of RC clubs that have 

applied for this FRIA status, we do not expect approval notification from the FAA for a few months. 

So, DO NOT get ahead of the game and purchase a Remote ID module for your airplanes.  Please wait 

until the FAA publishes a listing of the approved FRIA flying sites.  More information will be sent out to all 

members as we receive any notification from the FAA or the AMA. Victor Madison 



DroneTag Remote ID Module 

 

   Here is the DroneTag Remote ID Module.  It is currently on the market for $199.  

PingRID Remote ID Module 

 

   Here is the PingRID Remote Id Module.  It is currently on the market for $299. 



Projects 

 

   Here is a great way to store your planes.  Just go to your local hardware store a pick up some 1/2 or 3/4 

inch PVC pipe and connectors.   -Vic  

  



For Sale 

 

   Head on over to the FOR SALE section on the Wright Flyers Web Site.  You might find something that 

you may like. 

 

  Dave Klein just added this Eflite turbo timber - 47.5" wingspan, bind-n-Fly with AS3X receiver that 

includes SAFE select.  The plane has never been crashed.  Includes an aftermarket landing gear 

reinforcement system. Yours for $250. mailto:crashndash@comcast.net 

  

http://wrightflyers.org/SALE.html
mailto:crashndash@comcast.net


Comments 

 

Any comments, suggestions, corrections may be submitted to Victor Madison at 

mailto:vemadison@yahoo.com. All comments are greatly welcomed.  If you have information you would 

like to share with club members in the newsletter please send it to Victor Madison.   

mailto:vemadison@yahoo.com

